
In the final against the very high-level contender, the Merah Putih consortium formed by local
leaders Indonesia Telkom, Gojek and NEC, it was finally the Jatelindo consortium, supported by the
Asian giant Grab, that was chosen by Jaklingko Indonesia for the deployment and operation of a
MaaS application (Mobility as a Service). This platform is intended to cover the mobility needs of
nearly 30 million people and should have more than one million active users and allow for several
million trips per month. 

It's official! After several months of suspense and intense negotiations, the Jatelindo

consortium, formed by PT Jatelindo, PT Aino, Thales and Lyko, lands the contract of the

public authorities of the Greater Jakarta region in Indonesia. This 8-year contract covers

the deployment and operation of a ticketing platform and a MaaS application for the

world's 3rd largest metropolis.

LYKO wins the tender for the “world's
most ambitious MaaS platform" 

“We take this announcement with great humility and hindsight. We are aware of the challenge
ahead. But this project is an excellent way for Lyko to demonstrate our business and
technological expertise. But also our ambition to create the future world leader in the smart
mobility market. I would like to thank our partners and Chochoy Conseil for their trust, their
determination and their work. As well congratulate Lyko team for its unfailing commitment. ” 

Lyon, April 15st, 2021

PRESS RELEASE

Laurent BOUZON, CEO & Co-founder of Lyko

To simplify the development and operations of the Jakarta's MaaS app, Lyko is providing its
technology and API platform to connect the user interface to the distribution systems of more than
2,000 transportation operators, as well as its intermodal trip planning algorithms. A new contract
opens the door to new hires and more good news coming soon for Lyko. So stay tuned.
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ABOUT LYKO

As an expert in MaaS (Mobility as a Service), Lyko provides local authorities, tourism and mobility industries with a
suite of intelligent tools to simplify the development of their own intermodal mobility solution. With just a few
lines of code, we offer them the ability to instantly connect to the data and distribution systems of more than
1,500 public and private transportation operators worldwide. To learn more, please visit our website lyko.tech.

PRESS RELEASE

ABOUT THALES

Thales is a global high-tech leader that invests in digital and deep tech innovations - connectivity, big data,
artificial intelligence, cybersecurity and quantum - to build a future of trust, essential to the development of our
societies. The Group offers solutions, services and products that help its customers - companies, organizations
and governments - in the fields of defense, aeronautics, space, transportation and digital identity and security, to
fulfil their critical missions by putting people at the heart of decision-making. Thales has 81,000 employees in 68
countries. In 2020, the Group generated revenues of €17 billion.

ABOUT JATELINDO

Founded in 2004, PT Jatelindo Perkasa Abadi (Jatelindo) is one of the national electronic payment provider
companies that provides payment solutions for various partners, known as Biller Aggregator, with various billers
such as utility providers (PLN, PDAM, Telkom, etc), Telco provider, insurances (BPJS Kesehatan, BPJS Tenaga
Kerja, etc.), ticketing reservation, instalment, and other payment solutions. Since 2014, Jatelindo has operated with
three data centers which consist of Tier III dan Tier IV to provide quality service with the best performance.
Jatelindo has worked with more than 100 distribution network partners and various payment channels.

Press Contact

Linda NGOMA

Head of Marketing, Lyko

linda@lyko.tech 

ABOUT AINO  

Aino Indonesia, a payment processing company and a payment gateway operator licensed by Bank Indonesia that
offers electronic payment solutions for public transportation, government public services, education, tourism, and
retail. In 2017, Aino has processed more than 155 million offline micropayment transactions from services such as
Bus Rapid Transit, Toll Road, On-Street Parking, Off Street Parking, Theme park, and Beverage Vending Machine
in 20 cities across Indonesia.
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